COOKHAM
PRICE: £289,950 LEASEHOLD

26 THE SHAW
COOKHAM
BERKSHIRE
SL6 9LX
PRICE: £289,950 LEASEHOLD
Situated in a convenient location in
Cookham Rise a tastefully presented and
much improved spacious two bedroom apartment
which benefits from gas heating to radiators
and recently refitted kitchen

COMMUNAL GARDENS
COMMUNAL ENTRANCE HALL
ENTRYPHONE SYSTEM

TO BE SOLD: Situated in a convenient location less than a
mile from the centre of Cookham Rise, a much improved
tastefully presented and spacious first floor apartment. The
property enjoys an entryphone system, communal hallway,
private entrance lobby, a spacious sitting room/dining room,
a recently modernised kitchen, white bathroom suite and two
double bedrooms. The property is double glazed and enjoys
gas heating to radiators which was installed approximately
two years ago. Outside there is allocated resident’s storage
and also mainly lawned communal gardens. Cookham Rise
offers a range of shops for day to day needs along with local
amenities and a railway station which links to Maidenhead
which will benefit from the forthcoming Crossrail project.
Cookham as a whole offers a variety of village pubs,
churches and both riverside and rural walks whilst the
bustling Thamesside towns of Marlow and Maidenhead are a
short drive away and offer a more comprehensive range of
shopping and leisure facilities.
The accommodation in further detail comprises, all
dimensions are approximate:

ENTRANCE LOBBY
TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS
REFITTED KITCHEN
SITTING ROOM/DINING ROOM
WITH FAR REACHING VIEWS

SITTING ROOM/DINING ROOM: 17’6 maximum x
14’8 (5.33m x 4.47m) Aspect to the front with far reaching
views, attractive wood effect laminate flooring, radiator and
television point.

COMMUNAL ENTRANCE: Entryphone system and stairs
rising to the first floor where there is an allocated storage
cupboard which houses the property’s Ideal combi boiler for
domestic hot water and heating and also plumbing for the
washing machine. Door to:

KITCHEN: 11’4 x 7’4 (3.45m x 2.24m) Recently refitted
with a range of attractive gloss fronted units at both base and
eye level with built in 1½ bowl sink unit with mixer taps and
tiled surrounds. Built in oven and gas hob with extractor
above, space and plumbing for fridge and dishwasher, built
in storage cupboard and tiled floor and window to rear.

PRIVATE ENTRANCE LOBBY: Space for hanging coats,
laminate wood flooring and entryphone.

BATHROOM
DOUBLE GLAZING
GAS HEATING TO RADIATORS
(INSTALLED APPROXIMATELY TWO YEARS AGO)
EXTERNAL STORAGE SPACE.

DIRECTIONS: From the office in Cookham turn left into
Station Hill, proceed over the level crossing into Lower
Road and at the end of Lower Road turn left into
Whyteladyes Lane, ascend the hill and the property to be
sold can be found on the right hand side on the corner of The
Shaw.

INNER LOBBY: Doors to the bedrooms and bathroom.

BEDROOM ONE: 12’7 x 10’5 (3.84m x 3.18m) Aspect to
the front, built in shelved cupboard and radiator.

BATHROOM: Refitted modern white suite of tiled panel
enclosed bath with shower above, matching pedestal wash
basin, low level w.c., tiled floor, tiled walls and heated towel
rail.
OUTSIDE: The property is surrounded by well maintained
communal lawned gardens and a secure brick built storage
unit.
TENURE: Leasehold with approximately 94 years left on
the lease.
SERVICE CHARGE: From 01/04/2016 to 30/03/2017 was
£670.00.
EPC RATING:

BEDROOM TWO: 11’7 x 8’6 (3.53m x 2.59m) Radiator
and window to the rear.

For clarification we would wish to inform prospective purchasers
that we have prepared these particulars as a general guide. These
particulars are not guaranteed nor do they form part of any
contract. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the
services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes should not
be relied upon for carpets and furnishings.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Even if you are not buying or selling through us, Attfield
James Financial Management can guide you through the
mortgage maze. They can help you choose the Mortgage that
is best suited to you, whether it be purchase, equity release
or buy to let. They also offer Independent Investment,
Pension and Insurance advice. Please call this office for
further details at no obligation.
Your home is at risk if you do not maintain mortgage
payments or a loan secured on it.
Letting & management: We offer a comprehensive range
of services for landlords. Please call 01628 523310 for
further details.

For an appointment to view please call
Andrew Milsom Cookham
01628 531222

